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Mapping Deforestation and Age of Evergreen Trees
by Applying a Binary Coding Method to
Time-Series Landsat November Images
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Abstract—This paper proposes a binary coding method, a novel
postclassification change detection method that indexes multitemporal satellite images into a single information layer. As a case
study, this method is applied to the production of a deforestation
map and a tree age map of evergreen trees. Seven images of
Landsat-5 Thematic Mapper (TM) and Landsat-7 Enhanced TM
Plus of Kangwon province in Korea, all obtained in November
from 1984 to 2005, were used. Seven forest/nonforest bitmaps were
produced by the normalized difference vegetation index thresholding. After the maximum value composite, the binary coding
method was applied to convert the five bitmaps into a singlelayered binary index map. This simple but intuitive method produced a deforestation map and a tree age map. The deforestation
map contains the history of forest fires and massive replantation
while the tree age map shows the age of evergreen trees with
30 years of range, both in approximately five-year temporal resolution. Comparison of the results with a digital forest inventory,
forest fire records, and field investigations showed good agreement
on the south-facing sunny slopes. Errors from geometric and
radiometric data processing and inaccuracies of the digital forest
inventory were also identified.
Index Terms—Binary coding method, change detection, deforestation map, evergreen tree, Landsat, maximum value composite
(MVC), normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), postclassification, tree age map.

I. I NTRODUCTION

S

ATELLITE images have widely been used for the study of
forest ecology and forestry since the advent of scientific
and commercial satellites [1]–[4]. Many authors have reported
the usefulness of satellite images in forest classification and detection of changes caused by ecological process, deforestation,
massive plantation, and forest fire [5]–[9].
Multitemporal change detection has been a key issue in
remote sensing. Many algorithms have been developed such as
the visual inspection by color composite of multidate images,
image differencing, ratioing, change matrix method, change
vector analysis, principle component analysis, and various postclassification methods [10]–[18].
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For satellite sensors of moderate spatial resolution (> 100 m)
and daily-based high temporal resolution, such as Advanced
Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) or Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS), the temporal
trajectory studies on vegetation indices have been successfully
applied to derive seasonal phenology and interannual changes
of forest [1], [3], [9]. However, those methods could not be
used for forest mapping or management purpose due to low
spatial resolution. Using sensors of higher spatial resolution
(< 100 m), such as Landsat or Satellite Pour l’Observation de la
Terre (SPOT), forest studies were mostly focused on “from-to”
change detection with bitemporal or three images at most. Examples of change detection using time series of high-resolution
images were limited by the lack of cloud-free images and the
complexity of multitemporal image processing [19]–[25].
This paper provides a procedure and results of generating
a deforestation map and a tree age map of evergreen trees in
the east coast of Korea by using a series of Landsat images
obtained in a similar forest phenological condition over two
decades. Seven bitmaps of evergreen trees were generated from
Landsat-5 Thematic Mapper (TM) and Landsat-7 Enhanced
TM Plus (ETM+) November images from 1984 to 2005 by
normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) thresholding.
They were reduced to five bitmaps of approximately every five
years by applying a maximum value composite (MVC) method.
A novel binary coding method, a simple but intuitive postclassification method, is then introduced to code the five bitmaps into
a single-layered binary index map to generate a deforestation
map and a tree age map. Advantages and limitations on the
proposed method are discussed by comparing the results with
the digital forest inventory, fire records, and field investigation.
II. M ATERIALS
A. Study Area
More than 70% of South Korea is covered by mountain forest
with mixture of deciduous and evergreen trees [26]. Major
seasonal change of land cover is characterized by phenology
of deciduous trees and annual plants that make thick leafage
during summer and completely defoliate over the wintertime.
Classification of vegetation during warm season is greatly
hampered by large contribution of annual plants and agricultural crops to the satellite-based vegetation index. On the
contrary, evergreen trees can effectively be detected during wintertime with little noise from deciduous trees or annual plants.
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were inaccurate and even not mapped at all. Together with a tree
age map, an accurate and reliable deforestation map is essential
for the management of fire-damaged area and the establishment
of forest-fire prevention strategy.
B. Landsat Data

Fig. 1. Study area. The region of interest is depicted as a polygon inside the
square box of the Landsat scene (path 115, row 34). The background gray-scale
topographic image is from the SRTM digital elevation model [28].

November is the season just before the major snowfall in winter
with many days of clear sky having 2.3 monthly cloud index in
0–10 scale [27]. A time series of decadal Landsat images
obtained in November thus can be an optimal selection for
identification and change detection of evergreen trees in Korea.
The study area is the lowland region along the east coast of
Kangwon province in Korea as shown in Fig. 1. To the west
of the study area is Taebaek Mountains with altitude higher
than 1000 m [28] that runs through the Korean peninsula in
north–south direction, while there is ocean to the east.
Evergreen trees, mostly of coniferous pine trees (Pinus
densiflora or Pinus koraiensis), dominate the southern slopes
of lowland while deciduous trees cover the mountain top of
altitude higher than 500 m or northern slopes. Leaves of deciduous trees begin to change color in October and completely
defoliate by the end of October. Annual plants and agricultural
crops wither out or are harvested by that time, leaving evergreen
trees clearly outstanding on satellite near-infrared channel.
The lowland along the east coast has a separate weather
system from that of the western flank of the Taebaek mountain
range. About 60% of the 1300 mm of the annual precipitation
is concentrated in summer monsoon season [27]. More than
70% of the forest fires in this region have occurred from
February to April due to the north-westerly dry foehn wind
and low precipitation in wintertime [29]. In the year 2000, a
series of massive forest fires occurred between April 4 and
15 claiming 23 138 ha of pine forests along the east coast of
Korea [30]. The costs of massive plantation have been serious
burden on the local residents and the government. With the
recent advent of Global Positioning System and Geographic
Information System, mapping of the fire-damaged area and the
recovery efforts were relatively well documented for that event.
The records of previous fires and replantation efforts, however,

The TM sensors onboard Landsat-4 (1982–2001) and
Landsat-5 (1984–current), and the ETM+ sensors onboard
Landsat-7 (1999–current) have been observing the Earth surface every 16 days approximately at the same time of day,
enabling 30-m-resolution vegetation mapping [31], [32]. Although its temporal resolution is not enough for trajectory study
of forest parameters, there are still high chances of finding
a series of cloud-free images from more than two-decadal
Landsat archives. Moreover, it is not a rare occurrence to find a
time series of cloud-free data set of an area taken in a particular
month of the year, if the weather maintains high atmospheric
pressure with many days of clear sky in the season. This
kind of selective data set can effectively be used to study the
decadal change of surface conditions by minimizing change
detection errors from forest phenology or sun zenith angle. With
the increase of satellite image archives all over the world, it
becomes more important to develop robust methods to extract
change information from time series of satellite images.
A series of Landsat images acquired from 1984 to 2001
was used in this paper to observe the decadal changes of
forest in the study area. Seven images of Landsat-5 TM and
Landsat-7 ETM+ from path/row of 115/34, acquired all in
November, were selected as listed in Table I. Images taken at
a particular season or month can highlight selective types of
trees according to phenological correlations [2]. As mentioned
earlier, November is an optimal month for monitoring decadal
change of evergreen trees in the study area because of the
following conditions: 1) outstanding feature of evergreen trees
over defoliated deciduous trees or annual plants; 2) a month
before the major snowfall; 3) similar solar elevation angles each
year; and 4) high chance of obtaining cloud-free image. One
disadvantage of choosing November images is that the solar
elevation angle is relatively low, casting shadow over the northfacing slopes. Although NDVI is robust to topographic effect, it
still has low value on shadow region due to higher degradation
of reflectivity in near-IR band than that in red band.
C. NFI
The National Forest Inventory (NFI) of South Korea was first
constructed in 1974, and has approximately been updated every
ten years based on 1 : 25 000 scale maps [26]. In this paper, the
3rd NFI of Korea was partly used as a ground truth to determine
NDVI threshold over stable forests, and also as an object of
calibration and verification through the comparison with the
satellite-based observation. As the aerial photos and field data
of the study area for the 3rd NFI were mostly obtained in
1989, there exists approximately 16 years of tree age difference
that should be accounted for when comparing it with the latest
satellite image taken in 2005. The NFI contains various information fields such as tree type, age, density, and trunk thickness. Tree age is classed into I (0–10 years), II (11–20 years),
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TABLE I
LIST OF LANDSAT IMAGES (PATH 115, ROW 34) AND DATA PROCESSING

Fig. 2. Flowchart of data processing.

III (21–30 years), and so on, while forest density is classified
into A (sparse), B (moderate), and C (dense).
Satellite images have recently been used in updating the
forest inventory but their use is limited by its lower spatial
and temporal resolution compared to airborne photos [26]. It is
impractical to directly extract changes of forest from a series of
updates of the NFI map because the exact time of investigation
for each inventory map spreads out and, more importantly, the
forest age and types are investigated in a sampled manner so
that it may not represent the way that satellite simultaneously
sees the target over a large area. Therefore, satellite-based
forest mapping and change detection have become important
information sources in forest mapping to improve its accuracy
and timeliness.
III. M ETHODS
The following data processing steps were carefully designed
to produce a deforestation map and a tree age map of evergreen

trees out of decadal Landsat-November images, as shown in
Fig. 2. The process can be divided into two major steps:
1) Classification or identification of evergreen trees on each
image to produce forest/nonforest bitmap and 2) postclassification of the bitmaps by putting decadal tree information into a
single-layered binary index map. The later procedure is named
a binary coding method.
A brief description of overall procedures is as follows. For
the identification of evergreen tree, NDVI was calculated for
each image. The bitmap was produced for each image with
values of 0 or 1 for nonforest or forest, respectively, by using
NDVI threshold values determined from stable forest patches.
The concept of MVC [33] was applied to the temporally neighboring bitmaps so that they can be grouped into a representative
year to overcome cloud and snow cover. As a postclassification
method, the bitmaps were merged into a single-layered binary
index map by coding the bits in temporal sequence into a
binary number. After a bit-error correction, a decimal index
is obtained from which the deforestation map and the tree age
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map were produced with 1-ha-resolution after applying a 3 × 3
adaptive median filter. More detailed descriptions on each data
processing steps are as follows.
A. NDVI Thresholding
For the detection of evergreen trees, an NDVI threshold
method was used. To calculate NDVI, digital number of each
image should be converted to radiance and to reflectance. The
radiance Lλ of Landsat-5 TM and Landsat-7 ETM+ is calculated by the equations given in [31] and [32]. Special emphasis
should be put on dealing with decadal archive of Landsat data
because the sensor calibration parameters of Landsat-5 TM
and Landsat-7 ETM+ changed at times. Major changes have
occurred for Landsat-5 TM after May 5, 2003, and for
Landsat-7 ETM+ after July 1, 2000. Spectral reflectance (ρλ )
is then calculated from the spectral radiance (Lλ ) and other
sensor-celestial constants as [31], [32]
ρλ =

π · Lλ · d2
ESUNλ · cos θs

(1)

where d is the Earth–Sun distance, ESUNλ is the mean solar
exoatmospheric irradiances, and θs is the solar zenith angle. The
NDVI is then defined as the difference of spectral reflectance
between near infrared band (ρnir ) and red band (ρred ) normalized by the sum of them as [4]
ρnir − ρred
.
NDVI =
ρnir + ρred

(2)

The seasonal changes of d and θs in (1) cancel out during the
normalization process in (2). The value of ESUNλ [32] varies
mainly with solar activities, but the actual changes of the total
solar radiance measured were merely 0.1% for the last two
11-year sunspot cycles [34], which is negligible for the NDVI
calculation.
Although NDVI is calculated for each image from the
above equations and parameters, the atmospheric effect still
remains to be compensated for. The most problematic cause
of atmospheric effect is the haze and dust which cannot be
easily identifiable via visual inspection. The NDVI threshold,
over which the pixel is determined as forest, should also vary
with atmospheric condition. To overcome this problem, several
mature and healthy forest patches were selected as a stable
reflector that can be assumed to give relatively homogeneous
NDVI values over the 20-year’s time span that corresponds to
this paper. From the NFI, stable forest patches were selected
that are composed of mostly red pine and Korean pine, aged
more than 40 years, with trunk diameter of more than 30 cm,
and with forest density of more than 70%, and make sharp
boundaries with the surrounding. The boundaries and forest
parameters of the selected stable patches were also confirmed
by field investigation. The NDVI threshold value of each image
was then iteratively determined so that the area of the detected
forest by the NDVI threshold most likely matches with that of
the stable forest patches (Table I).
As the NDVI threshold uses a constant value over the area
of interest, it works only for an area under homogeneous
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atmospheric conditions and ought to fail for larger area with
nonhomogeneous atmospheric effect that commonly occurs
in the whole scene of Landsat image. The limitation can
be overcome by applying nonhomogeneous NDVI threshold
over wider area. Atmospheric compensation is crucial data
processing step for classification and should be dealt with more
dedicated processing. In this paper, however, the study area is
focused on a relatively small portion of the Landsat scene with
homogeneous weather system to test the binary coding method.
B. Tree Bitmaps and MVC
Based on the NDVI threshold, a bitmap was constructed
for each image by assigning 1 or 0 for forest or nonforest,
respectively. Total seven layers of bitmap were constructed. The
bit index was named in such a way that b86 stands for the bit
index of the 1986 image, and so on for b91 , b95A , b95B , b01 ,
and b05 , as shown in Table I and Fig. 2.
The Landsat images may contain areas of heavy cloud or
snow cover under which evergreen trees were hidden and
undetectable by NDVI thresholding. The MVC method [33]
was applied to the image pairs that were temporally acquired
adjacent to each other by joining the bitmaps with “or” operation. Instead of the actual data acquisition year, the resulting
bitmap after MVC was named with the representative year. In
this paper, two pairs of bitmaps were composited such as
b95 = b95A ∨ b95B ,

b85 = b84 ∨ b86

(3)

while others were not altered, resulting in five bitmap layers
with approximately five-year interval.
It can be said that the MVC method detects forest patches
out of cloud or snow cover at the cost of temporal resolution.
In this paper, b85 indicates the forest/nonforest bitmap during
the two-year period from November 12, 1984 to November 18,
1986, and b95 during the 16-day period from November 11
to 27, 1995, respectively, while others at the instantaneous
acquisition time.
C. Binary Coding and Bit-Error Correction
As a postclassification method, a binary index was constructed by coding the five bitmaps into an ordered 5-bit binary,
base 2 number. By putting the most recent observation (b05 ) to
the most significant bit, the binary coding method effectively
merges the five bitmaps into a single-layered binary index
map as
Binary Index : B = (b05 b01 b95 b91 b85 )2 .

(4)

After producing a binary index map, a bit-error correction
scheme can be optionally performed based on the following
logic. According to field investigations on stable forests, firedamaged forest, and recently replanted forest, it was found that
it takes at least 15 years for the newly planted or the secondgeneration evergreen trees to have NDVI value enough to be
detected by Landsat images. This 15-year period was called as
the “NDVI-age” of the pine forests. As the temporal interval of
the satellite data set is approximately five years, a temporally
isolated zero bit in the binary index is regarded as a processing
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TABLE II
BINARY INDEX METHOD TO GENERATE TREE AGE MAP AND DEFORESTATION MAP

error. For example, the binary index of (101)2 , once existed in a
bitmap but missed in the next and then reappeared later, would
be a result of failure in forest detection process so that it can be
corrected to (111)2 . The number of the binary index that falls
into this category was relatively small and mostly occurred in
the boundary of the forest patches in this paper.
The resulting 5-bit binary index was then converted to decimal (base 10) number
Decimal Index : D = b05 × 24 + b01 × 23 + b95 × 22
+ b91 × 21 + b85 × 20

(5)

which ranges from 0 to 31, and stored in a single layer that
contains decadal history of evergreen trees.
D. Tree Age Map and Deforestation Map
Table II depicts the postclassification scheme of evergreen
forest by the binary coding method. The decimal indices (D)
from 1 to 15 indicate that evergreen trees that have once existed
but disappeared in 2005. This index range is the object of
deforestation mapping. Detailed deforestation history can be
revealed from this single-layered decimal index map with the
logic shown in the half bottom of Table II. The decimal index
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of zero indicates that there were no evergreen trees detected by
NDVI since 1984.
The decimal indices (D) from 16 to 31 indicate the existence
of forest in the year 2005 and are the object of tree age mapping
(upper half of Table II). The age of each index is then the total
year of existence bits backdates from 2005, plus approximately
15 years of the “NDVI age” required for the young pine trees to
outgrow the Landsat NDVI threshold.
The deforestation map and tree age map produced so far may
contain noisy isolated pixels even after the bit-error correction.
They could be either the pixel-based information to be saved
or the errors from data processing. A majority filter of the
size of 3 × 3, for example, can be optionally applied to the
decimal index map at the cost of spatial resolution to approximately 1 ha.
IV. R ESULTS AND D ISCUSSIONS
A. Deforestation Map
Fig. 3 shows the deforestation map of the study area produced by the binary coding method. The mountainous region
with altitude higher than 500 m was blocked in gray-scale map
of the shuttle radar topography mission 3 sec digital elevation
map [28]. Details of deforestation by forest fires and logging
for construction works are clearly visible in the map. Fig. 3(a)
shows the deforestation by Yangyang fire that broke out on
April 4, 2005. This fire damaged 973 ha of forest and demolished several historic buildings of the famous Naksan Buddhist
temple. Fig. 3(b) is the result of the construction works of
Yangyang International Airport that started in 1997. Tree logging for the runway and buildings can be identified in yellow,
and the recent expansion of the airport can be seen in red color.
Fig. 3(c) shows the fire-damaged area in Juminjin (April 7,
2000) in yellow color and a more recent fire at Hyunnam
(April 28, 2005) in red. A curved linear feature in yellow
stretching in north–south direction is the logging of pine
trees during the roadwork for a new highway that started in
March 2000. The highway runs all the way down to the
Donghae City located at the bottom of the image. Fig. 3(d),
(f), and (h) are the fire-damaged areas in Sacheon, Donghae,
and Samcheok that broke out on April 7, 2000 simultaneously.
The area in Fig. 3(e) shows two separate events of forest fires in
the same area at Okgae that broke out on May 16, 2001 (yellow)
and March 16, 2004 (red), respectively. Fig. 3(g) shows logging
history of pine trees for the expansion of urban area in the
Donghae City that happened during 1991 to 1995 in cyan, and
during 1986 to 1991 in blue.
Fig. 4 is the field photos of the fire-damaged areas taken on
February 28, 2006. Fig. 4(a) is the photo of fire-damaged area
six years after the Sacheon forest fire broke out on April 7,
2000. Pine trees of aged 1–2 were massively planted but hardly
detectable by Landsat NDVI taken on November 22, 2005
although they are aged 5–6 by that time. Fig. 4(b) shows photos
of Okgae area two years after the forest fire that broke out on
March 16, 2004. The replanted young pine trees aged 2–3 were
invisible to NDVI yet.
The deforestation map shows the ability to detect large
destructive event very easily in the study area and logically
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match very well with the historical records. It is proven that
the archive of satellite data set contain valuable information on
the deforestation events that were old, locally small, or even
poorly documented. Such deforestation map would provide
more accurate and easy mapping of fire affected area in the
future by continuously archiving satellite images of higher
spatial and temporal resolution. It should be noted that the
deforestation map produced in this paper is related to evergreen
trees on sunny hills only. More accurate classification of tree
types and radiometric calibration of image would extend this
method to identify deforestation events of deciduous trees or
trees on shadowed area.
B. Tree Age Map
The tree age map of evergreen trees produced by the binary
coding method is shown in Fig. 5(a). The binary indices from
16 to 31 were displayed according to the color scheme given
in Table II. Most evergreen trees in the study area are aged
more than 40 years while there are some regions of forest
with diverse distribution of younger ages. Therefore, 20 years
of archive in Landsat data used in this paper have intrinsic
limitation of age mapping and cannot resolve tree ages of
more than 36 years, even if the 15th year of “NDVI age” is
accounted for.
Direct comparisons of the NFI and the satellite-based tree
age map were not very informative because the two maps were
differently produced in terms of data set, acquisition time, and
method. Instead, a comparison in a controlled way was more
efficient to discuss both possibilities and limitations of the tree
age map generated in this research and also to analyze the
possible errors inherent to NFI.
Before comparison with the tree age map, a series of treatments was implemented to the NFI map. First, evergreen trees
(red pine and Korean pine) from the NFI were selected and
converted to a raster image with values of tree age. Second,
the age of NFI was corrected as of 2005 by adding 16 years
of difference between the NFI and satellite observation time.
It should be noted that the tree ages more than 30 years in
the NFI were degenerated to red color that corresponds to the
binary index of 31. Third, the NFI forests in the north-facing
slope with slope more than 30◦ were masked out based on
the SRTM digital elevation map so that it could be used for a
quantitative comparison with the tree age map produced in this
paper. Fig. 5(b) is the resulting NFI map to be compared with
the tree age map, with the color scheme shown in Table II.
Fig. 5(c) shows the difference of age categories between the
tree age map and the NFI age map. It is color-coded from blue
to red ranging from −4 to 4. The zero difference (green), for
example, corresponds to exact match of ages while the positive
values indicates that the age category of the tree age map is
higher than that of the NFI age map. This difference map was
then separated into two images for detailed analysis: one is
the area of “good match” in Fig. 5(d) and the other of “bad
match” in Fig. 5(e). The good match indicates the coexistence
of evergreen trees in both NFI and the tree age map in the year
of 2005 while the bad match indicates otherwise. Statistics of
the comparison is provided in Table III.
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Fig. 3. Deforestation map produced by the binary index method. Various forest fires and logging for construction works can be identified from (a) to (h) in detail
with different colors schemes according to the deforestation history logic developed by the binary index method, as shown in Table II.

Most of the good-match area locates in the plain with gentle
slope while most of the bad match area resides in the firedamaged area that occurred after the investigation dates of
NFI in 1989. This was confirmed by the fact that the area
of negative values (blue to cyan) in the bad match map in
Fig. 5(e) highly correlated with the fire-damaged area shown
in the deforestation map in Fig. 5(f). Not all the negative values
in the bad match map are the fire-damaged area. It is worth
reemphasizing that the tree age map is only for evergreen trees

on the south-facing slopes or gentle slopes. Evergreen trees
hidden in north-facing steep slopes or covered by snow or
cloud were not detected in the tree age map, which would have
negative values in the bad-match map. Positive values (yellow
to red) in the bad-match map may indicate that evergreen trees
were missing in the NFI map.
Fig. 6 shows more details of the comparison between
(a) the tree age map and (b) the NFI age map, which is boxed in
Fig. 5(a) and (b) as an example. The field photo of a pine forest
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Fig. 4. Field photos of fire damaged regions taken on February 28, 2006. (a) Photo of fire-damaged area six years after the Sacheon forest fire broke out on
April 7, 2000. Approximately five-year-old replanted pine trees were not visible yet in Landsat NDVI taken on November 22, 2005. (b) Photo of Okgae area two
years after the forest fire (March 16, 2004) with young pine trees replanted.

patch on a south-facing sunny slope, as shown in Fig. 6(c), and
the detailed mapping of the vicinity area confirmed the tree
age class of III while the NFI falsely designated the whole
area homogeneously as the age class IV. On the contrary,
the region shown in Fig. 6(d) is the north-facing slope with
relatively dense red pine forest replanted 20 years ago, but
it is not shown in the tree age map in Fig. 6(a) at all. The
circled area in Fig. 6(a) and (b) covered by pine forest of
age-class IV was correctly mapped in the tree age map but
missed in the NFI map. It was found that the tree type in
the NFI record was falsely designated to deciduous forest in
this area.

From the above discussion, it was confirmed that the tree
age map from the binary coding method and the NFI map
are complementary to each other. The results suggest that
the application of binary coding method to decadal archive
of Landsat satellite images would be helpful to enhance the
accuracy of the forest inventory.
V. C ONCLUSION
With decadal time-series images of Landsat-5 TM and
Landsat-7 ETM+ taken on November in approximately every
five years, and by using a novel binary coding method as a
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Fig. 5. Tree age map and deforestation map of evergreen trees. (a) Tree age map. (b) NFI age map of sunny hills. (c) Age difference (a)–(b). (d) Depicts a “good
match” where trees exist both in (a) and (b). (e) “Bad match” otherwise. (f) Deforestation map as shown in Fig. 3 for comparison purpose. The area in green box
is enlarged in Fig. 6.

TABLE III
STATISTICS ON TREE AGE MAP AND NFI AGE MAP (IN HECTARE)

postclassification change detection scheme, a deforestation map
and a tree age map of evergreen trees were produced in the
east coast of Korea. Comparison of the produced maps with the
1 : 25 000 scale forest inventory and field investigations showed
that the deforestation map identified the historical disruption
of evergreen trees by major forest fires or construction works
for city expansion and roads. Relatively high spatial resolution
of Landsat also enabled the detection of smaller scale defor-

estation of evergreen trees, which were not documented at all.
The tree age map could detect the age of evergreen trees on the
south-facing slopes with no cloud or snow cover.
The accuracy of the tree age map and the deforestation map
could be improved when the following conditions are fulfilled
in the future work. 1) More frequent acquisition of highresolution cloud-free images taken under the same seasonal
or phenological condition is very important for the time-series
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Fig. 6. Area of large deviation in the tree age map from that of the NFI. The location of (a) and (b) is shown in Fig. 5 as a green box. (c) Field photo of the
south-facing sunny area confirming the accuracy of the tree age map while the NFI seems to ignored the details in the forest patch. (d) Field photo of pine trees
that were not detected in the tree age map due to shadow. Circled area is where the existence of pine trees is confirmed by the tree age map and field investigation
while missed in the NFI.

analysis of satellite decadal archives. Choosing a study area
with more intense Landsat coverage would improve temporal
resolution in the tree age map and the deforestation map.
2) Geocoding error, approximately of a pixel order in this
paper, on time-series images should be overcome or taken into
account during interpretation. 3) Robust atmospheric correction
would have widened the study area to the whole scene of
Landsat data set. 4) Radiometric calibration on north-facing
slopes would have enhanced the detection of trees by NDVI
threshold method.
The binary coding method is an effective and powerful postclassification change detection tool that can put complicated
decadal change features contained in time-series images into a
single-layered index map. The deforestation map and the tree
age map produced from the binary coding method could be

very important information for forest mapping, forest ecology,
and deforestation monitoring. The binary coding in this paper
uses two-base fifth-order numbering but can be further extended
by using n-base mth-order numbering with n, m of arbitrary
integer for various applications.
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